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Abstract  
Scan-on-Receive (SCORE) is an established Digital Beamforming technique for multichannel spaceborne Synthetic 
Aperture Radar (SAR) systems. Nevertheless, the effect of topographic variations on SCORE deserves further investi-
gation, especially when SCORE involves the use of sharp elevation and/or wide azimuth beams, as in case of advanced 
operational modes. This paper investigates the effect of topography on the SAR image obtained by SCORE, in depend-
ence of main SAR system parameters, by means of a simple end-to-end simulator based on real data acquired by the 
German satellite TerraSAR-X. 
 
 
 
1 Introduction 
Digital Beamforming (DBF) techniques for spaceborne 
multichannel Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) systems 
have received great attention from the research communi-
ty in the last decades [1-6]. Among these techniques, a 
prominent position is occupied by the so called Scan-on-
Receive (SCORE) or SweepSAR [1], which is planned to 
be included in forthcoming missions, such as the United 
States-Indian NISAR, the European HRWS and the Ger-
man Tandem-L [4-6].  
According to SCORE, the antenna receive channels are 
combined by DBF to form a sharp, high gain elevation 
beam, steered in real-time toward the instantaneous direc-
tion of arrival (DOA) of the radar pulse echo backscat-
tered from the imaged swath [1]. This maximizes the en-
ergy received from the signal of interest and effectively 
reduces the ambiguous returns. As a result, in comparison 
with conventional (single channel) systems, SCORE 
based systems allow for improved radiometric quality and 
range ambiguity suppression. These capabilities support 
the imaging of wide areas, which is a key requirement for 
the forthcoming SAR missions. Moreover, they make 
SCORE appealing for the development of advanced oper-
ational modes for high-resolution and wide-swath imag-
ing [2], [3].  
Despite the received interest, SCORE technique requires 
further investigation. In fact, SCORE is generally de-
scribed as a one-dimensional DBF, operating in the eleva-
tion plane, neglecting any morphological variation of the 
imaged surface along the azimuth direction [1]. More in 
detail, the SCORE beam steering direction is computed 
based on an assumed reference topographic profile, mod-
elling the height of the imaged surface in the vertical, zero 
Doppler plane. Accordingly, due to discrepancies between 
the reference and the real topographic profile in the eleva-
tion plane, and/or topographic variations within the azi-
muth pattern footprint, an angular mismatch between 
SCORE steering direction and the actual DOA of the echo 
occurs during the acquisition (Figure 1). This phenome-
non should not be critical, if the width of the elevation 
receive beam obtained by SCORE is large enough in 
comparison with the mentioned angular mismatch, and 
the topographic variations in the azimuth direction are 
moderate. Nevertheless, in case of sharp elevation beams 
and/or wide azimuth beams, as well as fast topographic 
variations, a degradation of the SAR image radiometric 
quality is expected [2], [7]. Moreover, it should be clari-
fied how the topography affects features of the received 
signal, such as azimuth spectrum shape and intensity, 
which are relevant when advanced operational modes, 
based on SCORE, are considered [3].  
 
 
Figure 1 Vertical, zero Doppler plane: angular mismatch 
between actual and expected DOA in presence of an un-
modelled terrain height, h , and related SCORE pattern 
loss (SPL). 
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This paper investigates for the first time the effect on 
SCORE of morphological variations of the imaged sur-
face, extended both in the range and azimuth directions. 
In order to support this analysis, a simple end-to-end sim-
ulator, based on real SAR data acquired by the German 
satellite TerraSAR-X (TSX) [8], was developed and used 
to reproduce the multichannel acquisition and the related 
SCORE processing. The properties of the simulated 
SCORE SAR image were analysed in dependence of key 
SAR system parameters by considering different topo-
graphic scenarios. The following sections present a de-
scription of the end-to-end simulator and the main results 
of the analysis.  
2 SCORE Simulation Procedure 
A reference SAR system, based on a planar rectangular 
antenna array with K digital elevation receive channels 
uniformly distributed along the height of the antenna, L , 
is assumed (Figure 1). The corresponding multichannel 
acquisition is simulated starting from a real, single-look, 
slant range, complex (SSC) SAR image and the related 
digital elevation model (DEM), i.e. the topography repre-
senting the real morphology of the imaged surface. More 
in detail, based on the acquisition geometry, the actual 
DOA,  DOA , is computed. Then, K complex SAR images 
(one for each elevation channel) are generated by multi-
plying each pixel of coordinates ( , )t of the real SAR im-
age by 
int
0.5( 1)exp ( , )
1
k Kj t
K
      ,                  (1) 
where 0, ..., 1k K   denotes the channel number; 
int t
2( , ) sin( ( , ) )DOAt L t
       ,                   (2) 
the interferometric phase associated with the baseline L ; 
  the fast (range) and  t  the slow (azimuth) discrete time; 
  the radar wavelength; t  the antenna tilt angle (Figure 
1). Note that, without loss of generality, the layover is as-
sumed not to be present, so that each pixel is associated 
with a single DOA. 
The K  multichannel SAR images are regarded as the 
complex reflectivity of the surface imaged by the chan-
nels. From these images, the K  multichannel SAR raw 
data matrices, i.e. the raw data recorded by the channels, 
are generated by performing a convolution with a refer-
ence range and azimuth chirp (each chirp with a band-
width no larger than that of the real SAR image).  
Successively, SCORE is applied. More in detail, in a first 
step, each sample of coordinates ( , )t  of the k th  raw 
data matrix is multiplied by the SCORE coefficient 
0.5( 1)exp ( )
1 s
k Kj
K
      ,                   (3) 
where 
exp t
2( ) sin( ( ) )s L
      ,                   (4) 
with exp  denoting the SCORE steering direction, i.e. the 
expected DOA of the echo (Figure 1). Note that exp  de-
pends only on the fast time,  , since it is computed based 
on a reference topographic profile, invariant during the 
illumination time [1]. In a second step, the K  raw data 
matrices are combined (added up, sample by sample) in a 
single raw data matrix. These two steps are equivalent to 
generate a sharp receive elevation pattern, i.e. SCORE 
pattern, given by the array factor of the antenna (comput-
ed with reference to the geometrical centre of the antenna) 
pointed toward exp  at each recorded instant. 
It is worth to remark that the considered implementation 
of SCORE neglects any compensation for the pulse exten-
sion [1]. Accordingly, the so called pulse extension loss 
(PEL) occurs, if the chirp extension is not negligible with 
respect to SCORE pattern beamwidth [9].  
Finally, from the raw data matrix, the simulated SCORE 
SAR image is obtained by applying a matched filter in 
range and azimuth, each with the assumed processed 
bandwidth.  
It must be pointed out that the presented simulator ne-
glects the range cell migration (RCM), reducing the SAR 
imaging processing to a range/azimuth separable problem. 
Moreover, a consideration is due about the simulated an-
tenna pattern. Since a rectangular antenna is assumed, the 
patter can be decoupled in the azimuth and elevation 
components. The assumed azimuth pattern is constant 
over the azimuth angle corresponding to the processed 
Doppler bandwidth and zero elsewhere. The elevation 
pattern, on transmit,  is constant over the elevation angle 
corresponding to the imaged swath and zero elsewhere; 
on receive, it is approximated by the antenna array factor 
steered according to SCORE algorithm, whereas the ele-
ment factor is assumed to be constant over the imaged 
swath and zero elsewhere. 
3 Numerical Analysis 
For the numerical analysis, a reference SAR system oper-
ating in X-band ( = 3.1 cm) and orbiting at a height of 
514 km is considered. It is based on a planar rectangular 
antenna array, with 24K   digital elevation channels uni-
formly distributed along the antenna height, L = 1 m (Fig-
ure 1). The antenna tilt angle, t ,  is about 38.9 deg. 
The reference topographic profile, used to compute 
SCORE steering direction, exp , is based on a flat spheri-
cal Earth model, i.e. the reference topographic height is 
always zero [1]. 
The considered real SAR SSC SAR image is shown in 
Figure 2. It was acquired by the German satellite TSX in 
stripmap mode. For the related DEM, determining the ac-
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tual DOA, DOA , two different scenarios are assumed. 
The first scenario (Figure 3, top) is characterized by topo-
graphic variations extended exclusively in the range di-
rection. Specifically, proceeding from near to far range, 
the topographic height is initially equal to zero, increases 
linearly without layover until a maximum value, maxh , 
and remains then constant. The second scenario (Figure 3, 
bottom) presents also periodical fluctuations of the 
  
 
 
Figure 2 TSX SLC SAR image. The azimuth (range) di-
rection corresponds to the vertical (horizontal) axis. 
 
 
Figure 3 DEMs (contour representation). Topographic 
height value normalized to maxh . 
topographic height in the azimuth direction, with period 
smaller than extension of the azimuth beam footprint 
(which is about 4 km).  
The value of maxh  is chosen such that the related 
SCORE mispointing, expDOA     ,  is about 0.68 the 
half power beamwidth (HPBW) of the antenna array fac-
tor. Accordingly, the SCORE pattern gain at DOA  is 
about 6 dB lower than in exp  (Figure 1), i.e. a SCORE 
pattern loss (SPL) of -6 dB occurs at DOA  [7].  
In order to have an idea of the value of maxh  for differ-
ent systems and geometries, it is useful to recall that [2]: 
max sin( ) 0.68 0.89 sin( )i ih R RL
          ,        (5) 
where R and i  denote the slant range and incidence an-
gle, respectively. Accordingly, for the reference SAR sys-
tem, maxh  assumes the quite huge value of about 7900 
m; whereas, it is below 2000 m for an X-band SAR sys-
tem orbiting at 514 km, having an antenna higher than 3 
m and operating in near range (Figure 4). 
As regards the SCORE image simulation, a range and az-
imuth processing bandwidth of 100 MHz and 2765 Hz are 
assumed, respectively. The chirp pulse duration is about 
56 s, which corresponds to a pulse extension equal to 0.5 
the SCORE pattern HPBW. Thus, a light PEL occurs [9]. 
Figure 5 (top) shows the intensity of the simulated 
SCORE SAR image for the first scenario: a radiometric 
loss, evidenced by a darker coloration, affects the imaged 
surface with non-zero elevation.  
It must be pointed out that an apparently identical SCORE 
SAR image could be obtained by applying SCORE algo-
rithm not to the K  multichannel raw data (as described in 
Section 2) but directly to the K  multichannel SAR imag-
es. This could be advantageous, since it considerably re-
duces the computational cost of the simulation. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 Topographic height associated with a SPL of -6 
dB, for an X-band system orbiting at 514 km, with an an-
tenna length, L, of 1, 2, … , 5 m.  
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Figure 5 Simulated SCORE SAR images. 
 
In order to quantify the radiometric loss induced by the 
topographic height, the mean value (averaged along the 
azimuth direction) of the pixel intensity, normalized to the 
intensity of the corresponding pixel of the SCORE image 
obtained in absence of topographic error (i.e. assuming a 
flat DEM), was computed. The results are shown in Fig-
ure 6 (top), both for the case that SCORE algorithm is ap-
plied to the K  multichannel raw data and to the K  multi-
channel SAR images: in both cases the radiometric loss 
increases from near to far range, according to the SPL as-
sociated with the topography, until about -6 dB; in the 
first case, larger fluctuations are present, due to the pulse 
extension and the related SCORE pattern modulation. 
Figure 5 (bottom) shows the intensity of the simulated 
SCORE SAR image for the second scenario. Here the to-
pography variates also in the azimuth direction. Again, 
the correspondence between radiometric loss and topo-
graphic height is evident.  
The radiometric loss was quantified by the mean normal-
ized value of the pixel intensity, computed as done for the 
first scenario but averaging only the range lines whose 
topographic height reaches the same maximum value, 
maxh . The results obtained for the case max maxh h    
are shown in Figure 6 (bottom): again the radiometric loss 
increases from near to far range until about -6 dB, both 
for the case that SCORE algorithm is applied to the K  
multichannel raw data and to the K  multichannel SAR 
images. The fluctuations associated with the pulse exten-
sion are also evident. They become wider for increasing 
topographic height, due to the larger variation (slope) of 
the SCORE pattern, weighting the (extended) pulse echo. 
More in general, the obtained results show that, in pres-
ence of topographic height, the radiometric loss affecting 
each range line of the SCORE SAR image depends only 
on the corresponding acquisition geometry in the vertical, 
zero Doppler plane and can be explained in terms of SPL 
and PEL. Indeed, there is no dependence on the azimuth 
aperture length. In fact, in presence of topographic height, 
the azimuth impulse response function is scaled by 
SCORE, but not distorted. The previous observations rely 
on SCORE invariance vs. the azimuth time [1], which ap-
plies also in presence of topographic height variations. In 
fact, all the samples within an iso-range line of the raw 
data matrix, associated with an elevation channel, experi-
ence the same SCORE coefficient, given by eq. (3). In 
other words, a target is weighted by the same elevation 
receive pattern (SCORE pattern) value during the whole 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Mean radiometric loss affecting the SCORE 
SAR image range lines. SCORE algorithm applied to the 
multichannel raw data (green line), to the multichannel 
SAR images (red, dashed line). Top: first scenario, all 
range lines are considered. Bottom: second scenario, only 
range lines associated with hmax are considered. 
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azimuth illumination time. Nevertheless, this value de-
pends on the topographic height of the target. According-
ly, iso-range targets with a different topographic height 
are weighted by a different SCORE pattern value (Figure 
7). Specifically, they experience a radiometric loss, whose 
value depends on the target actual DOA and is given by 
the corresponding SPL, with a deviation due to the pulse 
extension and the related SCORE pattern modulation. 
From the previous considerations, recalling that SCORE 
patter beam is characterized by a constant phase equal to 
zero, it follows also that the topography does not affect 
the phase of the SCORE image. 
As regards the relationship between the SCORE SAR im-
ages obtained, respectively, by applying SCORE algo-
rithm to the multichannel raw data and directly to the 
multichannel SAR images, it could be demonstrated that 
they are equivalent (i.e. in both cases the resulting SAR 
image is the same), if the pulse extension is negligible 
compared with the SCORE pattern HPBW. Otherwise, if 
the pulse is longer, to apply SCORE to the K  multichan-
nel SAR images is equivalent to neglect the modulation 
induced by the SCORE pattern on the pulse, i.e. the PEL. 
Finally, it must be pointed out that the previous observa-
tions rely on the assumption that in the simulation the 
RCM is neglected and the SAR imaging could be decou-
pled in range and azimuth processing. Nevertheless, de-
spite these simplifications, the previous results are ex-
pected to provide a useful representation the effect of 
SCORE for many scenarios of interest.  
4 Summary 
The effect on the SCORE SAR imaging of morphological 
variations of the imaged surface, extended both in the 
range an azimuth direction, was investigated by means of 
a simple end-to-end simulator and assuming reference 
SAR system based on a planar rectangular antenna array.  
In presence of topographic variations a radiometric deg-
radation of the SCORE SAR image occurs. This degrada-
tion depends essentially on the topographic profile in the 
elevation plane, the SCORE beamwidth and the pulse du-
ration, but is not influenced by any azimuth parameter of 
the system, such as the extension of the azimuth aperture. 
In fact, the azimuth impulse response function is not dis-
torted, but just scaled by a factor given by the SCORE 
pattern loss and the pulse extension loss.  
The analysis shows also that an approximation of the 
SCORE SAR image can be easily obtained by applying 
SCORE algorithm directly to the multichannel SAR im-
ages, avoiding any simulation of the raw data processing. 
The entity of the radiometric loss associated with the 
topographic height was quantified as a function of the 
system and acquisition geometry. As expected, it becomes 
critical if sharp SCORE beams are involved in the SAR 
imaging. Possible solutions are under investigation. 
 
Figure 7 Projection onto the vertical, zero Doppler plane 
of three topographic profiles (cyan, green and red lines), 
displaced in the azimuth direction: SCORE pattern weight 
for the iso-range targets A, B and C. 
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